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The Solution -
Cellular Authentication TokenCellular Authentication TokenCellular Authentication TokenCellular Authentication Token™™™™ (CAT)(CAT)(CAT)(CAT)

Identity ManagementIdentity ManagementIdentity ManagementIdentity Management
The One-Time-Password Token that runs on your Cell Phone!
One CAT Token to Manage them all – all your passwords & Pins

CAT is a software that is downloaded to mobile phones, PDA’s, Blackberries, 
Windows and more. Once activated, CAT will deliver a unique one-time-
password each time you log on. The CAT token is activated by entering a 
unique Seed (a small piece of secret data) in the CAT software on the phone. 
CAT is not reliant on Cellular Network Services being available or SMS text. 
The CAT token generates a new password each time the user logs in.

For more information contact the CAT Team NOW!
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Do you have the same problem ?

"With CAT we succeeded to wake up from a nightmare of 
handling RSA cards, for thousands of employees, tracking 
who lost it, who forgot it or who just left it in the train on a
way back from home.”

Marin Komadina, SQA Manager, Vipnet Mobile Operator , Zagreb, W: www.vipnet.hr

What is CATWhat is CATWhat is CATWhat is CAT ?

Features and BenefitsFeatures and BenefitsFeatures and BenefitsFeatures and Benefits

• CAT (token) is free
• Java™ (J2ME) enabled cell phones / PDA’s / Blackberries
• Based on OATH TOTP – time based OTP
• Multiple tokens on one device
• The OTP is protected by a pin
• Easy to manage - No hard tokens to manage
• Tokens don’t expire
• Lost phones are generally noticed by the user immediately
• A lost or damaged phone is no problem. Just download the CAT token to
the new phone using the phone’s browser. Enter a new secret seed.  
The user is up and running very quickly.

• A Windows® based software token is available
• Easy deployment to large numbers of end users

Cellular Authentication Token
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CAT TokenCAT TokenCAT TokenCAT Token CAT Token is FREE!

The CAT token is FREE to download and install on the phone. There are no expensive hard tokens 
to purchase or replace when lost. If the mobile phone is lost then the CAT is just downloaded onto 
the new phone for FREE! The CAT is downloaded by using the phone’s browser. Go to 
www.megaas.com/catd or even easier, can be downloaded from a txt message.

SecureSecureSecureSecure
The OTP is protected by a pin number. If the phone is lost the OTP is protected and the Secret Seed is encrypted 
using strong standards based encryption. The user is given a new unique Secret Seed for the new phone and the 
old seed is no longer valid. Cellular phone users are generally very aware immediately of the loss of a phone. 
Experience has shown some hard token users are not as aware of the loss of their hardware token.

Multiple AccountsMultiple AccountsMultiple AccountsMultiple Accounts
CAT supports multiple accounts. Each account is a unique OTP Token. The accounts can be setup on the one 
phone all protected by the secure pin. The CAT menu allows for quick and easy account switching. Why carry 
several hard tokens when one mobile phone can have many CAT tokens on it.

CAT Authentication ServerCAT Authentication ServerCAT Authentication ServerCAT Authentication Server
CAT Authentication Server uses the CAT Authentication Engine to verify and authenticate the user. The CAT 
Authentication Server requires Microsoft® Windows 2000 or above. It is best practice and recommended that
the CAT Authentication Server is installed on its own dedicated CAT server. For more complex installations, high 
availability options are available. Based on your requirements the CAT Technical Team can advise you on the 
most suitable high availability option.

Radius EngineRadius EngineRadius EngineRadius Engine
CAT Authentication Server is Radius Enabled for Authenticating Firewalls, VPN and routers etc. The Radius 
Engine is quick and simple to configure.  

Web AuthenticationWeb AuthenticationWeb AuthenticationWeb Authentication
Web login pages can be simply plugged into the CAT Authentication Server.  There are a number of different 
models that can be used to complement the different applications and platforms. Alternatively the CAT 
eAuthentication Service can be used. 

CAT LicensingCAT LicensingCAT LicensingCAT Licensing
The CAT Authentication Server has a range of flexible and extremely 
competitive licensing plans.  For more information on CAT licensing, please 
contact the CAT Sales Team.

CAT CAT CAT CAT eeeeAuthentication ServiceAuthentication ServiceAuthentication ServiceAuthentication Service
The CAT eAuthentication is a unique CAT Service, a licensed infrastructure or licensed Internet hosting provider 
or we can supply.  The CAT Authentication is hosted for you.  
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CAT SMS OTPCAT SMS OTPCAT SMS OTPCAT SMS OTP
Use SMS OTP as second authentication factor for users who do not want or can not use the CAT Token. The CAT 
Authentication Server comes with an SMS OTP sending module that can be linked to your SMS service provider.


